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ddrum
AcousticPro
Triggers
£179 | JordanMcLachlan findsout
whether ddrum's newAcoustic Pro
triggers are as goodas ever
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Having recently featuredoneof
ddrum’snewerofferings in the
shapeof theDiosacoustic kit,

we’rebackonmore familiar territory
where thenowAmerican-ownedbrand is
concerned.ddrummade itsname in
electronicpercussion (bothkits and
triggers)and this issue it’s the turnof the
company’snewAcousticProTriggers to
takecentrestage.

For thosewith even apassing
knowledgeof converting a drumhead’s
acoustic energy into an electronic
signal, ddrum’s reputation in the field is
a given. ddrum triggers have graced
morepro kits, on international stages
and in theworld’s finest recording
facilities, than anyother trigger device.
Users include an array of stars fromall
genres, fromHelmet’s JohnTempesta
toPrince’s JohnBlackwell – nomatter
what youplay orwhat sounds youwant
to trigger, ddrumstuff has becomede
rigeur for thousandsof pros and serious
amateurs over the years.

Which iswhy it’s a little disconcerting,
on your first encounterwith thePro
triggers, to find that they’re so
unprepossessing in termsof theway

they’re constructed. For units that
provide the link between acoustic drums
and soundmodules in high pressure
situations, they’re remarkably simple.

Simple But Effective
There’sanevenmorestripped-down
offering fromddrum(theRedShot
range), buteven theAcousticPros
dispensewithanyunnecessary
constructional niceties. Eachof theunits
in theboxsethere (whichshipswith three
tom,onesnareandonekickdrum
triggers) isbuilt intoastraightforward
bent steel chassis, adornedwithsimple
greyddrum logo.Anysimpler, or less
well-made, and they’d lookalmost
agricultural.

The tomand snare triggers are
exactly the same in termsof build.

There’s a notch cut into the shorter part
of the ‘L’-shapedbracket for clipping
over the drumhoop, and adrum-key
tensionable rod that holds the unit in
place. It’s a 30-secondprocedure to
throwa trigger on adrumandget it
secured. Perhaps the only upgrade to
this arrangementwould be somekind of
protective strip on the section that butts
up against the drumshell itself. I can’t
see vintagedrumowners risking the
triggersmarking their precious shells –
but then again, do vintage kit lovers use
triggers? It’s amoot point. The only point
of differencebetween snare and tom
triggers is that the snare type also
features a transducermountedon the
inside of the clamp,which brings it into
contactwith the rimof the drum, thus
allowing separate triggering signals from
headand rim.

The kick drum triggerworks in similar
fashion to the tomunits, but this time the
clamping action involves a plate (to
which the trigger pad itself is fixed) that
allows a littlemovement to suit the
various size of kick drumhoops towhich
itmight find itself attached.Here aswell
is a thick rubber padon the underside of
themain section to ensure the trigger
doesn’tmove about during use.

All On Show
Theelectrical trickerywithin the triggers
is asuncomplicatedas the restof the
devices.Thesensors that rest against the
headsareencased inasquareofblue
foamand theseareconnected toXLR
jacksbywiring that’s inclear view.Wires
are just about keptoutofharm’swayby

A single bolt is all
that’s needed to ensure a solid

connectionbetween trigger and shell

The simple design
of the triggers promotes

flexibility – they canbefixed
anywhereona rim
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Some shell protectionmight be nice

★★★★★RATING

Great, fuss-free performance at a sensible price

There’s a reason that stuff like the Acoustic Pro triggers is relied on the world over in
settings where there’s no room for error. It’s because it performs its task effortlessly,
with no fuss, and in a package that means it’ll take a beating gig-in, gig-out. If you’re a
pro player who uses an acoustic/electronic set-up then chances are you’ll already be
using these (or an earlier version). If you’re not, but you’re serious about investing in
triggers that will outlast every other part of your drum arsenal, you know what to do…

cable routersorplastic sleeving,butagain theHeathRobinson
effect is to the fore.

But really, given that ddrum triggers havebeenproven to
work in the toughest situations over decades,who should
worry?Thedesign justworks, andwithminimal interference
to the shells and theway youplay. The triggers don’t have to
be fixed to the drumssohard that they interferewith the
response of the head and theydemonstrate excellent
responsiveness,with a dynamic range that takes softly-
softly ghost strokes and cracking backbeats in its stride.

TheXLRconnector affords a real sense of roadworthy
reliability (and is certainly a preferred option over the jack
output of the cheaperRedDots), and the fact that the
triggers are a plug-and-play optionwith prettymuchany
drummodulemeans there’s no faffing from that point of
vieweither. ddrumalso reckons that this latest showing
offers a stronger signal output (up to 20percent) than
previous incarnations. Despite not having earlier
versions to handduring the reviewperiod, I can say that,
just as expected, these little red gemsperformed
flawlessly throughout.

XLR connectors
areusedoneach trigger.
Because they lock into
place, there’s noworry
about cables coming loose
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